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Cove r photo : "Bet this looks better 
than lo t s of 75 - year old loggers, " 
c ommen t ed Joe Pelle t t when he posed 
f or Ki ngfisher phot ographers on the 
por ch of hi s Alse a horne . Joe punctu 
a t ed his vivi d accounts of earl y 
l oggi ng camp l ife wi t h an occasional 
' damn ' and much teasing . He seemed 
to e njoy poin t i ng a gnarled forefi n
ger to s ingl e o ut an i nt e rvi e wer and 
t o chide him f or such t hi ngs as 
"playing i n school " a t an age when 
Joe wa s earning his o r'ln Ii ving . 

Kingfisher is a carmunications 
class of 9- 12th grade students ~ 
hope to capture the culture and his
tory of the f olks who live in ~e 
lush river valleys and on the tim
bered r idges of the coast range. 

We , the staff and advi sers , would 
like to offer thanks for the gener
ous cooperation and support the 
Alsea communi ty cont i nue s to gi ve t o 
this pr o j ect. We are particularly 
grat eful to the pecple who opened 
their hooes t o us , and who were wil
ling t o share the i r s kills and r e 
rrernbrances . 

We dedicate this issue t o those 
ne i ghbors who unselfishly shared 
with us while they could. The i r 
reminiscence s have since become a 
part of our history. 

Marcia Clark 
Bonnie Hill 
Patsy Jones 

Advisers 

(drawing by David Fr ee) 
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GATHERINGS FOR FAREWELLS? A 

avenl een 

Mr. and Mrs. Engel: a lol"ing couple greet Kingfisher in1:erviewers. 

The April day was wet and ra i ny 
when we went to interview Arnold 
Engel. Mr. Engel and his wife gave 
us warm and wel a::rning smiles as they 
l ed us inside thei r hooe. There was 
a nice srrell of cooking, and every
thing oontributed to a hooey at:rros
phere. We noticed the large, old 
piano, the cuckoo c lock on the wall, 
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and a big, black cat nam=d 'Toes,' 
who was sleeping leisurely in the 
wooden rocking chair. 

Mr. and Mrs. Engel's hospi ta 1 i ty 
and kindness soon erased all feeling 
of shyness. Anyone oould see that 
they were a happy oouple by all the 
laving pats and hugs and by the 
narres they cal-led each other. 
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Once the interview got started, 
we were really surprised to find out 
heM much there was to know arout the 
Alsea Cerretery and arout the respm
sibilities of being a caretaker. It 
sE'i'!Ted that Arnold's caretaking job 
wasn't just an ordinary job but nore 
of a "family affai r," as Mrs. Engel 
said. "I've helped. I even helped 
dig a grave for a little baby one 
t.i.rre when Arnold wasn't avai 1 able. " 
Their children were often involved 
also, rrostly in the upkeep of the 
grounds. 

Mr. Engel "started being care
taker in arout 1955, but I stopj;Ed 
shortly after I went to w:rrk at Ore 
gon State Universi ty in 1959." Mr. 
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Engel continued to dig the graves 
for the cerretery , however, even 
while he worked at O.S.U. 

He was surp:::i3ro that he didn't 
have as hard a time as the other 
caretakers and neighbors warned him 
he would. "The first (grave) I dug 
they told rre v.ould take six hours. 
I (dug) it f ive feet down and about 
the time I was down about four feet, 
three inches, a fellow from the un
dertaker carre along and said, 'Whoa! 
Stop! That's deep enough! Four 
feet 's standard depth. But it took 
five hours to dig that one. " After 
he becarre !lOre experienced, it took 
him about four hours. 
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lflS are as 

"And one thing that's very inter
esh ng about digging theIn, an exper_ 
i enced grave:ligger always knows 
when he gets into a previous dig
ging, tT he cant i nueCl. II It I S mixed 
you see;nornally there (are) strata ; 
but when you put the dirt back in 
there are none." Mr. Engel went On 
to say , "So here l ast sumrer I was 
digging one, and I says, ' Boy oh 
'-- I " th " ",-,y, m ill ana er grave. Sure, I 
was in another grave--it was one I 
exhurred about ten years ago!" 

As Mr. Engel showro us a nap of 
the cerretery layout, we noticed that 
there are quite a few people buried 
in the Alsea Cerretery. The nap was 
nade by a man in a designer's office 
who does architectural v.ork. This 
l ayout map shows all the spaces 
taken, reserved, or vacant. Fran the 
map, we gathered that the cerretery is 
l arger than it looks. 

We asked Mr. Engel what is done 
now to prepare people for burial. He 
told us that in Oregon there is a 
l aw which states that J:x:xlies must be 
enbalrred if they are not buried 
within 24 hours after death. This 
law has been around for 75 years. 

People have had ornate coffins 
for a long tirre, according to Mr. 
Engel. He was 10 years old when 
King TUt ' s tomb was opened , and said, 
"If you've seen anything about the 
display that they put on fran those
the treasures from that tomb-- well, 
you ' ll get the idea that those fan
cy coffins (are) as old as civiliza
tion. " 

(The Egyptians also used enbalm
ing rrethods, where they extracted 
blood and inserted enbalming fluid.) 
Mr. Engel said that in the early 
days of Alsea, before people were 
taken over the mountain to be em
balrred, there were "local under
takers, but all they did was build a 
casket." 

In the older days, the markers 
were Itostly tall ones, such as stat
ues with sayings engraved on than. 
He explai ned that "this was part ot 
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as civi iza ion" 

the idea of a real rrerrori a] . " Graves 
didn't always have markers, and even 
now, people sorretirres refra in fran 
getting markers or tombstones for a 
relation when he dies. 

The Howell clan were the earliest 
pioneers to be buried in the cerre
tery, as far as Mr. Engel could re
rrember. Their family put in a mark
er for scrnebody who was buried there 
in 1852. Other early settlers were 
the Haydens. "Aunt Janey Hayden of 
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course, lS buried up there. She was 
the first white child born here. " 
The Engels weren't quite sure how 
old ~he was when she died, but "(it) 
was ill the 1940' s, anyway." 

Deaths were ccx[([on arrong young 
people. Mr. Engel said that there 
';Ie many ,infants and children bur
led at the cerretery. Infant diseases 
and crib death were the main causes. 
Not much was known .about rreasles, 
rheunatic fever, and typhoid in 
those days. Fires also caused many 
deaths. With few roads, and those in 
bad shape, putting out a fire was 
h~rd for people who didn't live by a 
rlver. 

There weren't many burial tradi
tions in Alsea. Things were done 
simply. "They weren't particularly 
concerned that things be done very 
elaborately. " One tirre , years ago, 
Mr. Engel said, "We just picked up a 
couple of 2x4s and set them over the 
grave and held the service. 'Oh; the 
undertaker says, 'that v.DIlBll carre 
over the pl ains in a covered wagon, 
and she v.ouldn' t have minded if she 
had known the grave wasn't fixed up 
nice. '" Now, however, Mr. Engel ex
plai ned that he uses "greens", which 
are sections of artificial grass, 
to "cover up the rawness"of the area 
around an open grave during the ser
Vl ce. 

Wakes weren't ccmron around Alsea, 
for they are primarily a catholic 
tradition, and there weren't many 
catholics in Alsea. People here 
would stay with the family , however. 
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Mrs. Engel said, "They v.ould sit up 
with the family ... , but that's not 
really a wake," in which the main 
idea is to sit up with the person 
who had died. 

The tradition the Engels notice 
most is that "when there's a funeral 
and the weather's decent, it's Old 
Hare Week ... , they visit, " said Mr 
En 1 '" ha . ge. I ven ' t seen you for a 
long tirre. ' " Mrs. Engel laughed and 
added, "They CCJne and stay, and they 
stay,and they stand around the cars, 
you know, and, 'Oh, Samantha, it's so 
good to see you,' and ' Oh, Charlie, 
I haven't seen you since the last 
funeral. I " 

Mr. Engel knows much about other 
graveyards in the area. He dug 
graves in other cerreteries in Alsea 
if he was available. He also helped 
move graves from one cerretery to an
other . There is an old cerretery out 
of town about a mile and a half on 
Lobster Valley Road, and there is 
apparently an acre of land reserved 
for a cerretery on the Sweeney place. 

Today, Mr. Engel still rrows a 
round all the markers and tombstones 
and generally keeps the grounds 
looking nice in the main Alsea cerre
tery. 

by Kell y Pellett & Kathy Wilson 

Early settlers chose Alsea's ceme
tery site for its panoramic view of 
the valley. 
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When we first walked into the 
house, it was app3rent that Alice 
Tharas was not only an excellent 
quil ter , but also a good house
keeper. Everything had its place, 
and was neat and orderly. 

In one oorner sat a reclining, 
canfortab le looking chair . On the 
chairs and davenports wex;e quilts 
and afghans that Alice had rrade. 
There was an old roll-top desk, 
newly refinished, that caught our 
eyes. 

Alice's quilts were beautiful. 
She brought rrany of the quilts out 
for us, showing us all the detailed 
stitchings. She told us haw she 
took pride in ripping them apart if 
she. wasn't satisfied. 

Since this was our first inter
view, we were very nervous. Ques
tions were hard to think of, but 
after we got into the interview, 
it was hard to keep it short. 

Alice Tharas started qui 1 ti ng 
"pert near 50 years ago," when she 
first caJ1'e to Alsea. Alice and satE 

of her friends v.uuld get together at 
the church and quilt. Alice ex
plained that they started these 
quilting bees out of interest and a 
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desire to get together and visit . 
Through the years, the process has 
stayed the sarre: ladies getti ng to
gether and having lots <;>f good 
tirres. Alice still v.ur~s with the 
ladies. Each Tuesday they rrcet at 
the grange and v.urk together on 
their latest project. 

The ladies who are involved in 
the quilting bees save scraps o f rra
terial, and once they have enough 
for a good start, they bring them to 
the gathering and start out on the 
new project. 

After the ladies get a good look 
at the scraps, they all discuss what 
kind of pattern they will use. The 
ladies use pieces of cardboard as 
guides to assure that all the pieces 
are the sarre size. Rulers, tape 
rreasures, and other srrall tools are 
frequently used. 

The back of the quilt, usually a 
:;;heet, is put on the frame first, 
then the filler, and, on top of 
that, the quilt-top which is all the 
scraps sewn together. The quil ti ng 
frame is held up by sawhorse-type 
supports. Srrall boards foun the 
rectangular quilting frame and these 
boards are adjustable so that after 

one area is stitched, the frame can 
be adjusted to bring an unv.urked 
area into view. 

At this point, the warren are 
ready to begin the real challenge of 
quilt~g: the tiny stitches 
which sew backing, filler, and quilt 
top together. In doing so, the warren 
mlst decide on the pattern that the 
quilt i ng stitches will wake. 

After they get started, it's up 
to the quilters as to how long it 
will take to finish . It all depends, 
said Alice, "on whether you v.urk at 
it steady or whether you just use it 
for past,ime." She added, "A f e lla 
gets started, he likes to get it 
finished to see what it's gonna l ook 
like. " 

Alice Thomas displays a sa~le of 
her handiwork. 
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Ruth Macmillan (left) and Thelma 
Taylor work diligentl y on a beaut
iful quilt at one of the weekly 
"quilting bees" at the grange hall . 

Alice earns praise and much self
satisfaction fn .. " her hobby. If she 
isn't satisfied with her WJrk, she 
will rip the stitches aport and 
start again at the beginning. 

Of all the different things that 
quilting includes, Alice enjoys the 
getti ng together lIost of all. When 
they get together, the ladies brmg 
sarething along for lunch. Al~ce 
says, "You go out there in the 
lIornings 'n quilt a little, then,we 
have a potluck dinner, then qw.lt 
till tirre to care heme." 

Alice not only has a very special 
talent, but has patience and a lot 
of determination. Alice has rrade 
several quilts for herself and f~ 
relatives. Fra" what we saw, ~t 
looked as though she rrade every 
stitch with pride. 

by Cdrol Sapp & Pam Zetzmdfl 



"My grandfather used to smoke 10 ton a year" 
When our host, Cotton Waltel;s, 

greeted us, we noticed ho.v hi,s house 
told us sonethi,ng about hUn and hi,s 
wife, Wanda. We admired the valances 
he and his wife had lTI3.de to ll\3tch 
the; r draperies. We also liked the 
agate tables and lanps Cotton had 
ll\3de. Wanda had lots of needl cwork 
around t.'1e house. On a table, we 
saw sone cedar boxes Cotton was lTI3.k
ing for his daughter. And outside 
was the snokehouse he had lTI3.de. 

Cotton and Wanda seem practical
ly self-sufficient. Cotton lTI3.kes 
his own wine, dries fruit, takes 
care of the house and rre<'ll S, does 
the canning and freezing, and even 
v.Drks in the garden. It seems a
mazing that soneone who's so busy 
all the time still finds time to do 
thi,ngs for other people, but when we 
were talking to him, he hinted he 
was getting ready to srroke the fish 
a friend had caught. 

Cotton leallled to snoke fish fran 
watching his grandfather, who "used 
to snoke about 10 ton a year." We 
asked Cotton what the steps were in 
snuking fish. "Well, the first thi,ng 
is to fillet 'em (and) cut the back
bone out. Then I cut them up, each 
ha 1 f into about three to four inch 
strips across. Then I wash them down 
real good a rouple of times (to) get 
all the slime and everyth.i,ng out I 
can. Then I lay 'em out on the dra in 
board and take my sa 1 t box and sa 1 t 
them. I'll give them about twice as 
IlIUch salt as (if) I were going to 
CCXJk 'au in a frying pan. Then I put 
them in a plastic (bag) I've got and 
let them sit overnight. The next 
HOrning I take them out (and) put 
them on the racks in the snoke-
house. II 

After Cotton puts it on the racks 
he keeps a snoke fire going for 20 
hours. The fish mllst be s[(oked long 
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enough to avoid the 
teria Which =uld 

• sorung. 

growth of bac
cause food poi-

Cotton said he can srroke 20 to 25 
fish at a time, depending on the 
size. He prefers to snoke sa1l(on, 
rather than steelhead or silver, be 
cause it is a finrer rreat. 

Shown in this pic ture is Ermie 
ter's smokehouse. It £eatures 
racks on which to put the fish. 

W<ll
many 

, 
Many people choose to use a brine 

when SIfOking fish. Cotton explains 
that "a brine is where you take 
say (a) cup and a half of salt to a 
gallon of water (in a bucket) and 
soak (the fish) in that for a while~ 
He said he used to use a brine, but 
nON he doesn't. "If you don't get 
the pieces the sa"e size, one will 
be tCXJ salty and one v.Dn't be salty 
enough." So nON, Cotton just spreads 
the fish out on his tRble and salts 
them with a salt box •. 

Cotton uses cherry v.DOd for the 
fire because it gives off a S\'lC'Ct 
flavor. He says it is better to let 
the v.DOd sit for six llOnths to a 
year so he can peel off the bark, 
which he does to keep the fish frun 
getting a bitter taste. He also gets 
the v.DOd as wet as he can so the 
v.DOd snolders. This keeps the fish 
fran crusH ng over fran too IlIUch 
heat. 

When ~R asked ho.v his sHokehouse 
was built, his reply was that the 
walls and top are four by four 
feet and lTI3.de of plYv.DOd on a C6lent 
foundation. "Then I've got a trash 
burner stove in there so I can ron
trol the snoke." 

"On the first six to seven hours, 
I let the snoke go through the 

snokehouse." Then he heats it up to 
about ~o to 85 degrees inside the 
strokehouse and leaves lt at that 
tall[erature for about s= to e1ght 
hOurs. "I (then) turn the stloke out
side and just keep the f1re in there 
(going) 'cause after lt starts crus
ti ng over you don't want nore stloke 
on lt anyway." 

Cotton ccmrented that stloked fl.Sh 
will about tv.D '.-K'Cks Wl. thOut 
refrigeration before it gets llOldy. 
Then, he just sticks l.t J.n the oven 
for a ha 1 f hOur at 200 degrees and 
the [(old off • 
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When asked What was the best 
• 

thing he .Liked about stroking fish, 
he laughed and said, "Eatjng it." 

by John B~rcl~y & Truman Jonea 

Cotton reveals the inside of the 
smokehouse he designed and built 
himself. Behind him is a stack of 
cherry wood he uses to give his fish 
a sweet flavor. 



For Big Jobs: 

ree 
We asked Joe Pellett to talk to 

us arout old ti lie logging. When ~ 
arrived at his house he was sitting 
in a chair in the =mer of the 
rocrn. The rocrn did not have much 
light but it '..as kind of cozy. 

His wife, Lucy, was sitting be 
hind him at the kitchen table. Mr. 
Pellett had a hard ti lie hearing us
Lucy had to tell him what ~ said. 
He had a spittoon on the right side 
of his chair. Every once in a while 
he \>Quld spit while he was thinking 
arout our questions. 

Joe joked quite a bit. He made 
one joke about his age, saying he 
,-~s list; J) 21.11 He also CC1lltented. , 
that " 'DarlI1' ~s not a dj r Ly word 
because the ]xylver uses one." 

After the interview ~ wanted to 
see an old fiddle saw like the log
gers used in the woods. The old saw 
blade .... as arout 4'; feet long and '; 
foot wide with huge teeth for cut
ting. It was rusty and had handles 
on each end. 

Joe Pellett has been logging for 
fifty to sixty years. Joe started 
logging when he was about fifteen 
years old. He logged allover Alsea 
and in washington. 

In both states, the logging CUlt 

panies used to organize callipS so rren 
\>Quld not have to go hare if they 
lived a long way fran work. Joe said 
that he stayed both at logging camps 
and at hClLe at one t i lie or another. 

His wife was not with hi!ll when he 
stayed in the woods, but one titre 
she came to visit him. She was on a 
locanotive at the tiIre and it star
ted to run away with her. Joe saved 
her life. 

We asked him what the logging 
callp5 were like. He said, "You would 
not want to knCM. I can sit here for 
days (to tell arout it). There are 
goddarnn cooties allover. " There 
were about 15 rren, including buckers 
and fallers, in the logging camps. 
TJ:lere were 1IO:Ilen in the camps who 
did the cooking. 
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One of the logger's 

weekend pastimes 

" was to go out and 

have a gang fight." 

The tren did not have t:irte for 
music or rtnlch entertainment in those 
~ys. If there was spare t:irte, "~ 
did IlOre logging. Oh, once in a 
while there was a IlOOn-shiner that 
gave us sore white lightnin'. One 
of the logger' s ~end past:irtes was 
to go out and have a gang fight. " 
They had gang fights among them
selves or between other caI"ps. 

We asked Joe what kind of saws he 
had used. He said he used a fidd l e, 
or bucking saw, to cut the log into 
pieces. Once in a while, it even 
took three tren to operate the saw. 
The biggest tree he cut was about 
seven feet through. 

To get the logs on the lar>d i ng so 
they =uld be loaded onto the trucks, 
IlOst of the logs were IlOved by 
yarder, a rrachine which uses guide 
lines to pull the logs up. Joe 
helped run one. "I had to run that 
riggin' back and forth." 

We asked him if he ever saw any
one get hurt on the job. "I saw a 
guy fall from a tree from about 90 
feet but it did not kill him. " The 
only injury Joe had was a broken 
ankle caused by a branch falling off 
a tree. "They did not have tin hats 
in those days. (This kind of acci
dent) is what you call a 'widCM
maker. I II 

Joe IlOved to this area in 1958. 
He worked' at Alsea Lumber CoItp3ny 
for a while. He worked ten hours a 
day and was paid seven dollars for 
running a yarder. As working =n
ditions improved, he finally only 
had to work eight hours a day. 

by Jeff Bernbeck, Wayne Nallen & 
Brett Pellett 

Logging "choker", which 
to logs so that the 
"cat" can pull them t o 
site. 

is attached 
"donkey" or 

the loading 

Jeff Bernbeck displays a fiddle, or bucking saw, used by loggers. While two 
loggers usually worked the tool, Joe recalled that three men were sometimes 
needed for thicker trees. 
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JGhn Ri tchey poses with one of ~s s malle r trop~es . 

The first thing we really figured 
out about John and Ethel Ritchey was 
that they were amut the !lOst 
=eative couple we have ever net. 
For instance, Ethel was having 
trouble with birds bni lding nests in 
her garage, SO she sewed SCIIe fake 
eyes to a rope, and painted it black 
to rrake it look like a snake. Then 
she nailed the snake onto the 
ceiling, about t= inches above the 
nest. And it kept the birds away. 
Ethel made a greennouse, too. 

John RitcheY is also very 
=eative; alIIOst everything made of 
wood or rretal at their house was 
built by John. He built the house 
they live in and the garage where he 
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keeps a l o t of his things. He a lso 
built a large chicken coop and a 
pigeon house. 

John and Ethel Ritchey have been 
hunting a very long tirre and have 
been very successful. John has a 
l ot of good stories, but one o f his 
favorites is about a bear. 

"Well, this was when I was logging 
up Eckman (Creek) , outside of 
Waldport. I had a big old bear cOile 
up there in the night and get my big 
power saw off the stump. He 
wallered it around out in the road 
and the nul. He cut himself on the 
cha in. I "-Quld get there the next 
morning and there "-Quld be blood and 
hai r and mud (on the saw). It "-Qtlld 

take rre t= hours to clean it up SO 
I oould use it. He (had ) done that 
s everal tirres. I f inally got 
disgusted and rented a coupl e of 
bear traps . I set them in the trail 
where he would carre up out of the 
canyon , (but) he was too smart for 
rre . I "-Quld dig out a pl ace and set 
the trap down there and snooth it 
Over with a fEM leaves and you 
couldn 't even tel l it was there , but 
that bear knew it was. I carre up 
there and why you could tell that he 
j ust took his paw and swiped it out 
off the trail . So , I tried sorrething 
else . I ~t down to the rreat 
= ket there in Wal dport and I got 
an old beef head. I found a heml=k 
(that) had a root carre up. (It was) 
j ust l ike a regular oorral in there 
and a ll hollowed out underneath. I 
put that beef head in there. I set 
my trap r i ght in there on _the other 
side of i t so he "-Quld have to go 
through the traps t o get to the beef 
head. This was during hunting sea
son and my' partner and I both had 
our guns with us. We ' d go horre for 
lunch at noon. I think it sat there 
for about a week but nothing was 
happening . I' d checked it a couple 
o f three t irres and I thought he 
wasn't going to go f or that e ither 
so I t o l d my partner , 'When we corre 
back for lunch I'm going to stop and 
p i ck up tha-t trap, then move it up 
by the l anding .' And he says, 'OK . ' 
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No mor e wa l l e ring with a c hain s aw 
fo r t his bear ! 

So when we carre back fran l unch we 
stopped. I had this trap on a drag 
JX>le about ten feet l ong (and) eight 
ll1ches (thick) chained to that so 
that if he pass ed the deal , i t ...:>uld 
tear loose. Anyway, we started to 
go down there and I thought, ' Well, 
there ' s no use for both of us pack
ing a gun ,' so I told hiln, 'You take 
your 270. I ' 11 pack the traps and 
s tuff back . ' Well , we got s t arted 
and he had to go to the bathroan so 
I said, 'Well, I ' 11 go on down and 
be taking the trap and chain l oose 
of f the drag. ' So I went on down 
there and I had so many things on my 
mind about l ogging that I wasn ' t 
paying any attention to what was go
ing on and when I got down there I 
walked r i ght up to the place where 
my trap was before I r ealized there 
was srnething wrong . I l ooked up and 
the whol e place was torn up . There 
were trees that big _ around (about 
six inches through ) tore off right 
a t the ground and then I knew we had 
a bea r sanewhere, but I f i gured he 'd 
be down in the canyon a half-mile 
with that drag . I hollered at Slim 
and I said , 'Hey, we got a bea '; down 
there sanewhere . ' He said, 'I 11 be 
right down.' There was a buck bush 
over there and I couldn't see over 
i t. (But I oould tell) he went 
through it and I walked over there 
so I could see by that buck bush and 
that bear was in that bush!" 

The sight of thi s huge bear 
breadman to drop an armload 
b akery goo ds . 

c ause d a 
of his 



"All I had ',iRS a crescent wrench 
(to defer>:'! ntySelf with. ) He reared 
up out o f there and t.c:l\, ..... red way 
(over ne) . I finall y backed off a 
U tUe ways and I (oould see) he \'13 S 

fastened with two toes and he hauled 
off and hit that hemlock tree and 
the bar k j ust flew. He roared a t ne 
and that aOOut scared rre out of a 
year ' s gro;rth. I backed off and 
here carre my pa t bIer running dcMn 
there with the 270 , and he run up 
and handed i t to ne and turned a
round and run back and got behind a 
tree! " 

''Well, I took aim at the o ld 
bear's head and pulled the trigger 
and it says 'snap. I I says, 'Well, 
what's the rratter with this gt.m?' 
Arrl he says, 'You got to j ack a 
she" in the hanel!' ~]), I did 
and the ol d bear turned around and. 
looked a t that drag and I shot him 
right behind the ear. I fiqured he'd 
just drop like a reef or sCliething , 
but he dian' t-he just turned around 
and looked at ne and just laid down. 
And I figured he was playjng possum. 
They do that. I waited a while and I 
picked up a vine and I poked him. 
He was dead. n 

Joan Ritchey and Leon Pitzer pose a
stride the bear that didn' t evade 
John Ritchey's 270. 
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"Then i t took US all afteInoon 
and we gutt ed him out and we: 
couldn 't drag him so we ti€!d his 
hind feet together . We got a pole 
and we got on each s i de o f him and 
winched him up . The hill wasn 't very 
steep, but that bear was awful hea
vy. We both had on our oxford shoes 
but I was bigger than he was. He 
couldn't hol d his s i de so he pull ed 
his oxfords off so he oould dig his 

. the d " toes III gIOLnl . 
''We finally qot him up to the 

car. (But) we coulan' t get him in 
the car . He WJuldn' t go in the door 
and we didn't know what we was gOing 
to do. Finally, Tho guys carre along 
with a pick-up· l oggers--and they 
stopped and sa i d they'd volunteer to 
he lp us if lNe' d give them a bear 
steak. So we said, 'OK.' We tried 
but he ~uldn ' t fit in the door so 
we wallered him around and got him 
on the front fender and then up over 
the hood and got his tai 1 end into 
the windshield and tied his hind 
feet to each side of the door han
dles, and his head still hung down on 
the ground. We had to take a piece 
of wire and wire his head up so it 
"""ulan' t drag. Then we tied his 
front feet to each side of the buIlt 
per. That I S the way we tcx:lk him 
hcxre. II 

"We pulled up there in front of 
the store (in Waldport) and the 
bread man was there. He was stand
ing behind his truck takinq bread 
out. He had a whole big annload .of 
bread and I eased (the car) up be
hind him. He turned around and his 
eyeballs got that big around and he 
said, 'Holy cow! I and dropt:ed that 
whole annload of bread on the 
gl'Ound. " 

"We had quite a tirre with that 
ole b : ar . It like (to have) scared. 
Irati and all them to death when we 
got hate with him. I skinned him 
out and nai led. his hide on the side 
of the baI11. I was going to tan it 
but the neighb::>rs 'Were aoout to nm 
rre out of town (because of the 
snell) so I had to get rid of him." 

by Max Hildebrand & Kenny Pellett 

, 

-.-
• 
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Bertha, Winemaker: 

Cherries, 
• 

a nde lions errles, 

The sophisticati on o f winemaking equi pment may vary, but often includes 
Campden tablets, sterilized gallon jugs, £ezmentation locks, yeas t tablets 
and a thermometer. 

When we walked into Bertha's 
house, she was right in the middle 
o f her lunch. But she didn't nd.nd 
at all; in fact, she asked us if we 
wanted salething to eat. The kitchen 
was full of the Ilouthwatering aratla 
o f f ood. The roan, sp"rkl ing whi.te 
and very ,,;ell-kept, indicated that 
she is a well-organized person and 
a good housekeeper. 

Bertha had had experience at be 
ing interviewed before and had pre
pared three pages of notes and 
recipes. We =uld tell by looking 
at than that she had worked hard at 
it. When asked for additional info~ 
mation she ',es caught off--;ruard, but 
was very nice about letting us 
reoord answers to our questions. 

Bertha has made wine f= five 
years as a bobby. "1 1m not much of 
a wine drinker. I just tasted a 
little of it. But the taste of it I 
liked a lot... Her favorite wine is 
cherry, whi.ch is l'I3de fxan light 
cherries. 
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Bertha nore or less taught her
self how to I!'ake wine through read
lllg a recJ...pe lx:x:>k. "lIve read SOle 

but I just nore or less guess. 
People tell you things and then you 
Just nse your imagination and ta.ste 
of course." Bertha usually I!'akes a
bout four = five gallons at one 
ti.m=: in a stone crock. Then, a:fter 
three rronths, she ·bottles the wine. 

Bertha says that wine can be ""de 
frFna~ll IlOSt any kind of fruit. She 
makes her wine ItDStly fran becries 
and cherries, but she made SOie dan
delion wine once. She sai d that she 
used the blOClTlS. 

To begin IlI3king wine, "fruits 
used should be fresh, fully-ripened, 
(and) washed clean of di rt. Put all 
ingredients in a clean crcx::k, except 
yeast, (and) =ver with a cloth. Let 
(this) stand at renll tall[Cr<>ture (65 
to 75 degLees) 24 oours, then stir 
in yeast. Pdd one carrp:len tablet to 
avoid bacteria sfOilage. Allow this 
mixture, called 'IlUlSt', to fer:rrent 



• 

five days (seven if very active) at 
rtXAU terrperature . 'lWice daily sti r 
with a YoOOden spoon." 

"After f i ve (or s even) days, re
rrove all fruit pulp with strainer = 
cheesecloth. Squeeze truit as dry 
as possible and discard." 

"Siphon the liquid into steri
lized one-gallon jugs, filling with
in t= inches of the top . If neces
sary, add tepid water. This 1s 
("1l11ed 'topping up' . " 

"Fill ferrrentation locks ha Jf 
full of water and attach to jugs. 
Store (mixture) at roan tellperature . 
After three -....eeks, wine is ready for 
racking. Siphon (mixture) into 
other sterilized one gallon jugs, 
being careful not to disturb sedi
rrent which has famed on the rottcrn 
of the j ugs." 

"'Top up' new jugs (by filling) 
to within t= inches of the top with 
tepid water. Reattach the ferrrenta
tion l ocks. The wine haS!1CM at
tained its full alcoholic content." 

"At the end of three lIonths , 
'rack' again , adding to each jug one 
campden tablet (which has been) 
crushed and dissolved in ~ cup tepid 
water. When wine has finished set
tling, siphon into sterilized rot
tles and cork, allowing one inch of 
head space between wine and cork. " 

Bertha says that it tastes a lot 
better after it is aged. It takes 
quite a little while: "I \\Ould say 
a tout six IlOnths \\Ould do it." When 
we asked if she had had any out
staromg years within the five years 
of her experience, she said that 
they were rrore or less all good . 

BE:RRY WINE 
, 

She sai d that she has to keep the 
wine in a specia l place where it ' s 
cool and dark to keep the wine f rom 
spoiling . Sunlight ruins it . 

Bertha enjoys g i ving a l o t of her 
wine to f riends and ne i ghlx>r s . 

b y Tim Pearson & Jim Wa~ter 

( P h oto s b y Kurt Schrei be r & 
Ma rt y C o lgan ) 

Bertha Wren bottles her homemade 
wine and then stores it on its side 
in a cool , dark place . Wine is best 
when allowed to age adequately--from 
a period of several months to years. 

OR OI'HER 

20 lbs. (about 7 qts.) grapes 
berries 

5 gts. roiling water 
10 cups (2 lbs.) sugar 

Mash fruit in a stone . 
roiling water. Cover jarJar~ 
stand until fenrentation has ceased. 

steps through baSic 
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Jake Sapp pauses on his way to inspect the rock pit to pose 
photographers. Behind him is the German-made jack-hammer 
blasted basalt to pieces the crusher can handle. 

for Kingfish e r 
which reduces 

Jake Sapp is an ambitious nan who 
has \\Orked on maintaining t\\O rock 
crushers in his career. The first 
one was in Lobster Valley. As years 
went by and the demand for rock in
creased, Jake and his partners, Sam 
Hendrix and his son, Rocky, !loved 
out here to help run a bigger and 
better =usher. They found a basalt 
deposit in the Alsea Valley in 1962. 
Ten years later, they put in a new 
el.ectric emsher. 

Jake \\Orks awful hard to keep the 
crusher \\Orking. For instance, he 
makes sure all of the orders for 
rock are filled, all of the bills 
are paid, and that the crusher is 
\\Orking. 

During the interview, we had to 
!love up the hill in Jake's pick-up 
to get away from the noise. When ~Je 
got up the hill we could see where 
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the rren were \\Orking in the rock 
pit. There was a big jack-hallmer 
attached to a small tractor which 
nade the big rocks small enough for 
the jaws of the C(llsher. Then there 
was a big crane with a shovel on it 
which loaded the sneller rock pieces 
into a big dUlIp truck that hauled it 
to the conveyer that fed it to the 
crusher. 

Even though it was noisy and we 
had to turn off the recorder every 
now and then, Jake was very patient. 
After we finished, Jake took us down 
into the pit and we watched the 
jack-haIllter at \\Ork. 

Jake is a very hard· ~JOrking and 
dedicated nan who is proud of his 
business. 

"We started out in the mill bus
iness in 1942 and it was probably 
ten years after that that we decided 



we needed a =usher so we bough~ a 
little crilsher in Little lobster. 

" (For a) while we were only 
(crushing rock) for ourselves, Just 
for our cu,{'any, (but) about 15 
years ago we had need to sell rrore 
rock Then we had the s tate and the county and l ogging cont:J;actors. 

(Today) we have rrore rock orders 
rod " than we can puce. . 

Jake sa i d he thought of rraking 
the =usher , but that Sam Hendr:lX 
and Jake 's son, Rock Sapp, have an 
interest in it, teo . 

Rocky and J ake Sapp take 
their industrious day t o 
Kingfisher interviewers. 

t ime 
pose 

from 
for 
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Jake leases the land where the 
crusher is l=ated fran a man named 
Harold Hennings. Hennings had 
clairred that this particular s i te on 
his property would develop to be a 
good rock pi t , and it did. Jake 
thought this was the best rock de-
posit in the coastal range. . 

Jake said that aoout every S:lX or 
seven weeks they drill holes and 
f i ll them with ]Xl\\d.er. They stagger 
the hol es , he sai d , because that is 
s upposed to be the bes t way to b last 
the rock. "But it t akes nore powder 
to do i t that way . We ' ve shot a ton 
at a tirre"--and sorretirres, he added , 
nore than that . 

To get ready to b l a s t the rock 
Wl. th ]Xl\\d.er, "we had to t a Ice cats 
and clean the dirt off a ll , the rock. 
Saretirres there i s over 20 feet o f 
(this) overburden . " Then they p leM 
an area of aOOut 150-200 f eet. They 
use an a ir-opera t ed wagon drill to 
drill holes three to four f eet apart 
and up to 40 feet deep . After the 
blasti ng , a jack-hanlle r breaks the 
rocks into smaller pieces. (This 
hanmer was rrade in Germany and cost 
$10,000. The backhoe that it sits 
on pr ov ides the air pressure for its 
operation . It cost $20,000.) Then 
rock pi eces are trucked to the 
crusher . They try t o crush around 
500 yards a day. "We sell it by the 
ton. We wei gh i t a ll out a f ter i t 
has been crushed. " Usually, a yard 
of inch- r=k (basal t) sells for 
$4.26. The sizes of r=k are one
to-three inch pieces . 

Because crushing r=k does =eate 
dust , "we have to have pennits--pol
lution permits and that sort o f 
thinq . We have to try and control 
overburden and put it in a place 
where it won't erode too much. We 
are not to put it where it can ge t 
in the water, and we had sorre prob
lems that way . We (fina.lly) built 
two dams dONn beleM. One is filled 
with dirt to the top, but the lower 
one is quite a body of wat e r and 
that 's a catch basin t o keep Itn Jddy 
s tuff fran going into the river." 

"When the fishemen oome in the 
w'0t e r and the river is muddy, they 
like to blame it onto sarebody, when 
(actually) it is a natural thing 
lots of the time." 

• 

.' 

• 
• 

• 
, 
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"They (the government) can make 
it rea ) tough for us in this busi
ness-so much so that it would be 
tough to cperate. " But Jake does 
everything by the law, so he doesn ' t 
have = h trouble. 

Jake says that in a few years 
they will have to nove to another 
site. They have presently worked 
their way up to a county road and 
can go no further . Because the 
crusher is so important to the area, 
another site will scon be chosen. 

by Rex Hen drix & Ti m Whi~1ock 

Blasted rock is loaded into trucks 
and taken to the crusher (below) 
where the rock is broken into de 
sired sizes and carried by conveyer 
to a stOCkpile . 



When we got to Cotton Walter 1s 
house, we found him in his workshop 
busily working on one of his many 
projects: he was making a fishing 
pole. He had the pole in a vise and 
\<9S wrawing sale kind of colorful 
line around part of the pole where 
the eyes are. A finished pole that 
he had IMde lay nearbYi it "ps real
ly handSllje. 

We were so interested. that we 
didn't mind when he told us to hold 
on for atout five minutes till he 
finished. Then he invited us into 
his rouse where he expl a j ned alxmt 
another hol:t>y: fruit drying. 

Cotton st" rted drying fruit aoout 
tw:) years ago because III wanted to 
try scttething new. tI Now, COtton 
dries rrany different kinds of fruit 
such as apples, plums, peaches, ap
r1cots and p·ars. He receives these 
f:ruu many soUrces. II I got a friend 
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in Philcnath that I get (plums) 
fran, apples (ccxre) off my own tree, 
and you gotta buy the rest." If he 
does buy fruit, he buys it by the 
bushel. 

In preparing the fruit for dry
ing, Cotton uses different rrethods 
depending on the type of fruit. 
"Peaches and pears you got to peel; 

apncots ~s the only thing you 
don I t peel. Pears is aOOut the only 
thing I do anything too different, 
and I take aoout a cupful of honey 
and (sane) Karo syrup and mix it to
gether. Then you can dip I em in 
(an) orange juice and laton (mix
ture) and bring 'em out and let 'em 
stay for a minute or b.u. Then throw 
than in that honey, bring I em 01lt, 
and let 'em drip off and put them in 
the dryer. That'd get 'em aoout the 
sane (texture) as what you call 
'fruit leather. '" 

• 

• 

cotton has Trade many of his own 
tools for his hobbies and he has 
made his food dryer, too. ·'There 
were serre plans in the COnsUlTer 
power paper (a l ocal utility's pub
lication) here a1:x:lut three years ago 
and that ' s where I got the plans out 
of. It takes atout two sheets of 
plywood and a little electrical work 
and an electric rrotor. You got five 
trays in there to put the stuff on. 
I heat it with cone heaters. They 
screw into a light bu] h socket. 
They're just little heaters a1:x:lut 
six inches long." 

Cotton had another rrethod to make 
leather without sugar. "You just 
wash your fruit good, leave the skin 
on, and put it in the blender just 
(to) make a paste out of it." He 
then dries the paste in the dryer. 

Before drying the fruit, Cotton 
uses a mixture of laton and orange 
juice to keep fruit like appl es and 
pears fn:an turning color. "You buy 
a can of condense::1 frozen orange 
juice and take a cupful of ccndensed 
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These dried apples, pears and plums 
will provide nutritional and delici 
ous snacks all gear . 

lE<lOl' juice (that) you buy in a oot
tie and mix that together and duop 
(the fruit) into that and they 'll 
stay white. II When the orange-lerron 
juice isn I t available, COtton takes 
sane regular salt and throws it into 
water to keep the fnrits fran turn
ing color, although the orange-lenoll 
juice mixture is his first choice. 
After these treablents, he dries the 
fruit for three days. 

Cotton puts his fruit in a plas
tic bag when he's finished. Then to 
sea) it, he uses a hot sealer-a 
small machine that seals plastic 
bags at their openings. 

COtton saletirres gives his fruit 
as gifts to his friends. He also 
enjoys taking it on trips as a 
snack. 

by Tina Webb & Michelle Woosley 

cotton adapted commercial dryer 
plans to make full use of two sheets 
of plywood and increase the drying 
capacity of his fruit dryer . The 
spacing of the racks (left, above) 
allows air to circulate around a 
half-bushel of sliced fruit. Left, 
the dryer is closed for operation. 



Road Construction 

-". _. 

Kingfisher interviewer Brian Calderon (left) and adviser Bonnie Hill ques
tion Buster Haines about early road construction practices in the Alsea area. 

-

Buster Rai nes was very willing 
to talk about his work on road =
struction. Although he is nON re
ti red, it was obvious that he had 
really enjoyed his job; he told us 
he wishes he muld still be working, 
but can't because he injured his 
knees on the job. 

When he reti red fran the Benton 
County Road [)epa'tnent, he received 
a plaque that expressed appreciation 
for the 27 years he had worked for 
them. He is very proud of the 
plaque. 

Buster stays active, however. 
His hobbies are hunting, fishing, 
mechanical work, and his CB radios 
(he has units in his house and pick
up) • 

Mr. Haines started working on 
road mnstruction years ago. "I 
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worked' in the woods for about five 

years, arid for the State Highway 
Dept., and then I took a job with 
Benton County. I stayed with them 

for 27 years. Well, I worked in 
Corvallis, too, so actually (I've) 
28 years' worth (of experience) . " 

"When I was 12 years old, I 
worked 10 hours a day driving a ' 
team of horses with a slip scraper. 
(That's) just like a great big sugar 
scoop but it's got a bale on 
it. You hook the horses up to it 
and hook on to that. A guy gets a 
hold of it and goes along and starts 
digging, and if you to hit ~ 
rock, you're liable to go clear over 
the top ot the horse." 
"We shoveled (gravel) by hand 
out of an old river bed and filled 

, 

, 
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the wagons." Buster said that they 
lso used horses to help In clearLng 
~e road. "They went in there with 
horses at first and would pull 
stumps out by J:vmd. They had ~ 
(stt.nnp-pullers) i they worked Wl.th 
horses that went around and around 
and wound the cable up and took (the 
stump) out. It happened that the 

worked about as hard as the hor-
man " ses did, really. 

·Mr. Haines sa i d that in between 
the old horse days and the rrachinery 
of today, construction workers used 
old steam and gas-powered rrachinery. 

Early road construction allowed lo
cal residents to exchange the ho~se 
and buggy for horseless carriages 
like this one , owned by Doug Colgan. 

"I never had anything to do with it, 
but they did have steam tractors and 
all these little steamers and they 
did sorre =rk with them and (later) 
they got the old gas-PCMered trac
tors. The o ld tractors didn't have 
dozer blades on them. They had the 
grader and they pulled it with that~ 

"I can renanber one old caterpil
lar that they had--it had a rear end 
dozer on it. It dozed through going 
backwards. But then, they cane out 
with little gas cats--little 205 
(to) 355 and they kept getting big
ger and bigger . The one that I used 
over here was about 130 horse. (NON) 

they have 'em as high as 600 horse, 
and they weigh 96,000 pounds." 

"The only road I actually built 
was that six-tenths of a mile over 
in Lobster Valley. It cost $11,500 
to lay this out and pick up the old 
rock. The engineer had it figured 
out it was (going to cost) $22,000~ 

"Our oounty road down through 
there (Lobster Valley) is very 
cr=ked. I pulled low-boy and a 
trailer with a cat loaded on to it. 
Had to run up on the side of the 
banks in places and one wheel' d be 
hanging dONn there. (In) slick 
weather you just didn't go down 
there at all or you'd lose the whole 
outfit." 

"These highways nON, they're very 
expensive because they build tp.em 
wide, they build them Ln good 
shape. 11 

Buster said that in his career, 
he actually built only .6 of a mile 
of new road, and that Host ,of the 
work of a road crew consl.sts of 
rraintenance and repair. 

by Brian Calderon & Rocky Grinun, with 
some assistance from ChlUJ 0 Bornbeck 
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7 7 , in t e 

Paul \lC)1Ilan: increasing chances for fishing SUCcess 

IJal'riett RansOln: a career in radio 

York Wyman: starting the local mercantile 

Ken Woosley: slash buruing 

Bethel VeIllon: early forest fire control 

Salll Hendrix: struggles of a small sawmill 

Floyd&GMimi Stout: range animal management 

The Walters: the early home and hearth 

tGLeast CWays GJo 

To reserve a fall issue, send 
name and address wi th $2.0'0 to 
KINGFISHER, Alsea School, Alsea, 
Oregon, 97324. 

(If mailing is desired, add 25¢) 
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